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Principles of IPissionarp Work

Introduction.

IT is to the Acts of the Apostles-that we canconfidently tnrn for Divine instruction con¬
cerning Missionary Work and for God-given
examples of those who were sent of Him as
^Missionary Workers. The record opens with the
Holy Spirit’s coming to carry on His work, and
in the 13th chapter we find that He does this
in what woidd appear to man an irregular way,
but only irregidar because He would show His
sovereignty in working where, how and by whom
He ■would. It was not from Jerusalem (the so-
called mother church) that this special work of
the Holy Spirit in the evangelization of Europe
proceeded, but from Antioch. Nor did it par¬
take of the character of a commission from a
Church or even a Council. It was not human
ordination to a definite mission at all, but the
Holy Spirit separating, for an express object,
from among those who w'cre already accredited
in the assembly at Antioch, and that assembly
a com})aratively recently planted one, certain
individuals by name and these probably the
pillars in the church who could least be sparetl,
IVe gather this from the word used in verse 3,
“ They let them go.”
Here then wc see the authority of the Holy
Spirit maintained as to the place from whence He
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would work, the special work lie would have done
and the j)articular agents by Avhoiu lie Avould
have it carried out. No man knew the character
and extent of the work. They were not sent
forth by an assembly or a group of assemblies to
evangelize any given locality, but were entirely
in the hands of the Holy S})irit, He Himself
directing their movements from city to city and
the duration of their stay in each. It was
sim[)le dependence on the energy of the Sj)irit
and a sin\ple following of IIis leading.
'J'here is an order which is according to God,

but the effect of mere human order is invariably
to interfere with this de})endence upon the Spirit
of God and personal res{)onsibility to the Lord
.Icsus Christ. The constant tendei\cy of our hearts
is to forget this. The llcsh iu others is easily
recognized, and in our desire to remedy self-will
in fellow-servants of Christ, and to exercise some
control in their service, there must be ever
present to our minds the danger of fettering the
Spirit of God. The choice of the instruments
and the selection of the place of testimony are
manifested, in the Divine record of missionary
work, as the prerogatives of the Holy Ghost,
and we need to bear this constantly in mind
in counselling others or exercising anv authoritv
over them.
Alas,' we know that this recognition of the
Lordship of Christ and the su})remacy of the
Holy S])irit in the worship and service of Ciod’s
people was soon lost by the Church. And this
was not all, for as the corrn})tions of Christendom
set in, the commission of tlu' risen Lord to go
into all the world and [)reaeh the gOsj)el to

every creature ultimately lost its power entirely



over the heart and conscience. It Avas not until
the end of the 18th centiiry, as far as this land
is concerned, that a revival of missionary interest
was given. 'We cannot now refer to other
similar, and in some cases earlier, movements
of this character in other lands, but must coniine
onr remarks to this conntry.

Eakly English Missionary Societies.

In October, 1792, in “ the little parlonr of a
widow at Kettering, the first English Missionary
Society was formed by twelve Baptist ministers,
who contributed £13 2s. 6d. towards it. This
was the fruit of the indefatigable efforts of
William Carey, who, wherever he was able,
urged the duty of carrying the gospel to the
heathen, and whose motto was, “ Expect great
things from Ciod ; attempt great things for God.”
The Baptist Missionary Society sent Carey as its
first missionary to India ; he was joined by the
surgeon of an East Indiaman named Thomas,
and later by Mr. Eonntain, whose great grand-
danghtcr’s name will be found in the Index of
Echoes of Service ; they were followed by
Marshman, Ward, and others.
Letters received from Carey and Thomas

having been read by some Christian men who
were not Baptists, they knelt down and prayed
for a blessing on the Baptist Mission, and then
consulted a man of wealth, who promised to
help a missionary society if organized for non-
Ba])tists. This was the origin of The London
Missionary Society, in 1795.
A society was formed in London in 1783, by
evangelical men, chiefly bclopging to the Chnreh
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of England, for the study of the Holy Seriptures.
This was known as 77/e Eclectic Society, and out
of a diseussion at one of its meetings, on April
12th, 1799, sprang The Church Missionary
Society, ^vhieh soon sent misJiionaries to West
Africa, and then gradually to other parts of the
world.
But with this revival of evangelistic zeal
there had not been entirely a return to (iod and
liis Word in the methods of such evangelization.
The labourers were sent forth by Societies who
thus became responsible for their maintenance
and consequently had some voice in their move¬
ments. The labourers were largely agents of the
Society which sent them forth.

Servants of Christ apart from Societies.

In the year 1829 Mr. Anthony Norris Groves,
who for ten years had been waiting upon God
with much exercise of heart concerning mis¬
sionary work, relinquished a large and

“
increas¬

ing professional income
” that he might go forth

with the gospel. He had contemplated going
out in connection with the Church Missionary
Society, but God had a different jiath for him.
Certain dilfieidties arose in his mind which ])re-
vented his lieing ordained ; then he jiurjiosed
going as a /n//-hel})cr, but the information that
he must not observe the Lord’s Siqijicr without
the presence of an ordained clergyman prevented
this
During his visits to Trinity College, Dublin,
to prepare himself for ordination, he became

])rci)ared by God for the work on which his
heart was set, in a manner he had not exjiceted.
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In that city lie met with other earnest Chris¬
tians who, like himselt, “ desired to see more
devotedness to Christ, and nnion among all the
people of God,” and who “ to promote these
objects met eontinnally for praj^er and reading
the Word of God.” He thus discovered, what
was to him “ the removal of a monntain,”
namely,

“ that ordination of any kind to preach
the gospel is no requirement of Scripture.”
In this new-fonnd freedom, and in simple
dependence upon God, he left, accompanied by
others, for Bagdad, and subsequently proceeded
to India.
After a time Mr. Groves returned to Phigland.
and again left for India in the summer of 1830,
taking with him several servants of Christ,
including Messrs. George Beer and William
Bowden with their wives. This party was,
accompanied by the lion. John Parnell, after¬
wards Lord Congleton.
In 1838 Mr. R. C. Chapman first visited Spain,
when it was fast closed against the gospel, and
in 1863 he had the joy of guiding others thither
to reside. After the revolution, the country
was in a measure opened to the gospel in 1808.
Many labourers since that time have gone forth
to Spain.
In Italy, Count Guicciardini, being interested
in schools, asked an enlightened priest where
he could find something to tell the children, and
was directed by him to the New Testament, by
which he w'as led to the knowledge of Christ as
his Saviour, In 1846, for reading with others
the Book which had become so precious to him,
he suffered imprisonment and banishment. In
England he met a young Italian exile—Signor
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l^ossctti—to whom he was made a blessing,
and, when Italy was o})ened to the gospel, these
two serv^ants of Christ began that work in
Piedmont whieh has resulted in so mueh blessing.
Mr. Leonard Strong, a young elergyman in
Dcmerara, was moved to preaeh the gospel to
the slaves, and as barriers to this were put iu
his way he gave up his ])ositiou and stipend,
and took the trne plaee of a servant of Christ.
This was the beginning of the work in British
Guiana, whieh has been eontinued by many
others.
We might refer to Mr. F. S. Arnot’s pioneer
journcyings in Central xVfriea, and also to the
eommeneement of work in China, Malaya, and
other countries where so many are now labour¬

ing ; but we couhuc ourselves to these earlier
beginnings.

'I'lic above statements naturally lead to
certain questions : What jyosition did these
brethren occupy ? Ilow were they sustained ?
How did the work gran' ?
'rheir ])Osition was one of absolute dependence

u])on the Lord of the harvest for their su])]a)rt,
aiul upon the Spirit of God for guidance as to
their sj^hcrc of service. They were responsible
to the Lord alone in their seiu iec, and they were
sustained by loving gifts from those Christians
in the British Lsles who were led to eommunieate
with them.

Kahly Reports of their Work.

The Scriptural Knoxdedge Institution at Bristol
was formed by Mr. G. Midler in 18.‘3t, one object
of it being

“
to assist those missionaries xchose
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proceedings appear to he most according to the
Scriptures.'” Hoav much he prayed about this,
how much his heart was set upon helpiug forward
the work of the gospel iu the British Isles aud
other lauds, aud the extent to which God euablcd
him to do so, are indicated iu his Autobiography.
The Institution still continues this service as
far as God is pleased to send funds for the
purpose.
Mr. Muller did not publish any accounts of
work in other lands, except in his yearly Report ;
but letters reeeived from those who had gone
forth were haiided from one to another, and
thus interest grew. For some years, from 1851,
a little paper called The Missionary Hejyorter
was issued, in which, besides news from India,
some of Mr. Hudson Taylor’s earliest letters
appeared, and somewhat later a sheet called The

Gospel in Italy was circidated.
The special work iii which Dr. Maeleaji was
to engage Avas begun at Leominster in fellowship
with Mr. Yap]). The hand of God may be
discerned in Dr. Maclean’s not carrying out his
lirst intention of going to another land as a

missionary, for he beeame the means of helping
forward missionary v'ork to an extent, perhaps,
that we little estimate.
The earliest notes of gos})cl work in Italy were
from the pen of Count Guicciardini. The first
sheet that has been preserved is dated 1800.
The first in Avhich Mr. Yapp’s name Avas linked
Avith the Count’s is 1863. The first Avhieh bears
the names William Yapp and J. L. Maclean is
1806, and after this Signor Rossetti Avas a

frequent correspondent. In the latter part of
187-1 Mr. Yapp Avas called to rest, and in 1875
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the sheet, 2'he Gospel in Italy, was signed by
Dr. J. L. Maelean alone, but the signature follows
the statement, “ My friends Mr. H. Groves of
Kendal and Mr. 11. Dyer of Kxeter will be glad
to join me in receiving offerings.” It is good
to observe these beginnings of fellowshij), for
they are marked with pleasure by Him who
hath not despised

“ the day of small things ”

(Zech. iv. 10).
In addition to these fonr-page sheets on Italy,
the Missionary Echo had been begun in 1872,
the names attached to it being H. Groves and
J. L. Maclean, while the fellowship of Mr. 11.
Dyer continued, as it did to the close of his
service on earth.
The title of this })apcr was taken from 1 Thess.
i. 8, where the apostle speaks of the AVord of
the Lord being echoed forth from this newly-
formed assenddy of believers. Letters were also
given about China from Mr. lludst)n Taylor,
though his work soon required a pa})er to itself.
In 1885 The Missionary Echo was enlarged and
called Echoes of Service, and in 1891 it was again
enlarged and—ehielly on account of the muv
work in Central Africa—began to be [)ublished
twice a month. ^Var dillicidties eompelletl a
return to the monthly issue in 1918.

Objects or “ Echoes of Service.”

The objects of Echoes of Service have been and
are, by giving tidings of service in various lands,
to bring before readers the need of those lands, to
create or deepen interest in the work of God,
and thus to lead to prayer, the giving of money
and the raising up offresh labourers as (iod might
be pleased to use the paper. And, in llis grace,
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lie has used it. The aim has never been to
appeal for either workers or money, of which we
have no example in Scripture, but to spread
information and trust God to nse it. One thing
the first Editors made a point of was that the
first two pages shonld be given to exposition
of the Word of God, and this also has had
Ills blessing and is still continued.
The following paragraphs arc from the first
nnndjer in 1872.
“ Onr object is, ‘ Felloxvship in the gospel,’’ and in
spreading the knozcledge of the Lord in other lands.“ It is very evident that in latter times, and
in onr days especially, God has been hastening
llis work in the earth. One resnlt of this has
been, that those in onr favoured country to
whose sonls the glorious gos])el has brought
life and peace, have felt the obligation to bear
a testimony for Christ in foreign lands. Hence,
as is well known, nnmerons societies bearing
different names have been organized, Avhose
agents go abroad, and Avhose ])eriodicals, report¬
ing what is done, show that blessing attends
many of their efforts.
“ Of late years, however, the ])()wer and
snllicieney of ‘ the name of the Lord ’ alone has
been proved by many of His people in various
ways, and thus some of His servants have gone
forth to other lands simjAly in llis name (3 John
7) to preach the Word on their own responsi¬
bility to Him as Lord, sent by Him as they
believed and as appeared to their brethren.
“ The labours of such servants of Christ arc
little known, and many Christians who might
desire it have no means of keeping np informa¬
tion about them. We hope that these pages
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will help to supply this lack, awakening sym¬
pathy and stimulating fcllowshij) in distant
gos])cl-work, of which the Papistic to the Philip-
pians gives ns so happy an cxami)lc.”

A Distinction calling tok Considekation.

Those who have read carefully thus far will
have felt the contrast to which we desire to
draw attention—the difference between the

]iosition of the Committee of any society and
that of the Editors and Treasurers of Echoes of
Service, and the consequent ilifferenee in the

relationship existing between those missionaries
who arc connected with a society on the one
hand and those who corrcs])ond with Editors
of Echoes on the other. We are not drawing
this contrast to disparage societies or their
workers, or to extol those in a different })ositi()n.
We are })ersuaded that the men who went forth
as pioneers connected with all three of the
Societies named above were men of faith and

l)ower and godliness in no small degree. What
we wish to emphasize is, that in each ease the

society was formed before the workers went out.
and that they were sent liy the society, a fact
which invoked certain responsiliilities oil each
side ; this, of course, is true of all societies, and
workers connected with them.
Mr. A. X. Groves and other labourers named
above did not go as sent by any others. They
went under a sense of indi\ idual responsibility
to the Lord to preach the gospel, with the con¬
viction that lie led them to go when they did,
and they went forth with the assurance that He
would supply their need, though they knew not
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throng'll what channel ; and it was not until a
innnbcr of those who went ont in this manner
were labonring in various lands that the Editors
of Echoes became a channel of commnnication
between labourers abroad and Christians in the
British Isles and the Colonies.
Though the few workers of 1872 have increased
to several hundred, onr position is in no wise
altered, and the relationship between labourers
and ourselves is in no sense changed.

What the above Statements Involve.

A little reflection will show that mnch more
is involved in all this than may at first sight be

apparent. A society sends ont labourers. They
may be prejiared, and called, and sent of God ;
nevertheless, they are sent by the society; they
are expeeted to be subject to the rides of and are
under the direction of the society ; and the society
is responsible to care for them. Hence, the
constant reminder from some societies of late
that unless funds increase they most refrain
from sending ont labourers, or even withdraw
some. If we sent ont labonrers and undertook
the responsibility of meeting their need, we might
be compelled to do the same, which would be

contrary to onr convictions. Hnt onr position
is different. We are simply a medium of com¬
munication between those who—being com¬

mended by certain assemblies of Christians—
exjxress their conviction that they are guided of
God to go forth with the gospel, and also declare
that they are looking to Him alone to supply their
need in things tcm])oral as well as spiritnal, and
those whose privilege it is to help such. We
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do onr utmost to kcc]) them und tlicir work
liel’ore t'liristians who I’ead Echoes of Service,

and we liavc ])leasure in receiving gifts for them,
and transmitting money to them. We do not
for a moment suppose that what ^ve send is
suffieient to sustain them, and we arc thankful
for other channels of suppl}^ w'hether in Bristol,

Glasgow, Dublin, Switzerland, Ne^v Zealand, or
through those known to us elsewhere of a more
private character, with all of which it is our
privilege to act in fellowship.

The Going Foetti of Missionaries.

The expressions, sometimes heard. Echoes
Missionaries, or Going out under Echoes, while
pardonable when the outcome of lack of intelli¬
gence, wonld, if used by any responsible ])erson,
be misleading. We have heard of comments
on the folly of those who send young married
]ieoplc to districts beyond the reach of medical
aid, and we do not dispute the wisdom of those
who made snch comments. But if these young
jieople go entirel}'' of their own accord, or marry
after they are there, fnlly knowing the true
condition of things, are others responsible ?
Occasionally a siqiposed cause of blame lasts a
good while. We w(‘re once told that a child
whose parents were missionaries

“ connected with
Echoes ” died because it had not sullicient
nourishment. Further enquiry elicited the
iid'ormation that this ha])])cncd about ten years
before, and no further particidars could be given.
For such an oeenrrencc anywhere we should be
truly sorry ; but to speak of it as reflecting

u])on our service is scarcely jnst.
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'I'lIE SOLK^MXITY OF THE C’AEI,.

Tlicsc aiul other tilings, however, are reasons
for our again seeking to show' how' serious a

matter it is to take the position of going forth
in the name of the Lord alone and in dependenee
upon Him, and how great is the responsibility
of enconraging any in this path and eommending
them for it. Some have done real harm by

urging anybody and everybody to go to the
heathen, regardless of whether they are ealled
of God and htted by Him for the wmrk or not.
To go forth in the Lord’s Name is very blessed,
and those w'ho wiiolly trust Him for their daily
bread find Him faithful, but the path of faitli
is not w'ithout its testings. It involves the
varied experienee to whieh the Apostle •[Paul
referred w'heu he said, “ I know' both how to be
abased, and I know' how' to abound ... I am
instrueted both to be full and to be hungry,
both to abound and to suffer need ” (Phil. iv. 12).
The elders in Acts xiii. gave themselves to
fasting and prayer in order to ascertain the mind
of the Lord concerning the instruments He
w'ould then use in the evangelization of the

heathen. Had the choice been left to them,
though meu of prayer, like Samuel, they might
have made a similar mistake to that be almost
made (1 S'am. xvi. 7). When, in res])onse to
their jiraycrs, they had olitained the know'-
ledge of His mind, they again gave themselves
to fasting and ]irayer. The rcsjamsibility lying
upon those w'ho arc called upon to commend
others for the work of the Lord is indeed calcu¬
lated to cast them upon the Lord. It is upon
them that the responsibility rests of furthering
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the desire of the eaiididate. The Editors of
Echoes of Service assume no sueh responsibility.
When onee they are satislied that the labourer
has the confidence of the assembly whence he
or she oocs forth and is duly commended, his or
her name is pnt u]X)n their list, and, in the im-
])artiality they seek to exercise, they apportion
to them the nnallotted oifts at their dis])osal. It
is a solemn matter for any one to go forth whom
the Lord has iiot called to go, not only for his
or her own sake, but for the sake of those whom
the Lord has thrust forth, for it involves in that
case the (nnconscions, though it be) misa])])lica-
tion of the Lord’s money. It is always a serious
thing to mistake the mind of the Lord concerning
our earthly ])athway, but sjieeially so with
regard to Ilis service in the g'os]iel.

Need of Phepafattox for Service.

There is always a temptation to think mnch
of nnmbers, and we are slow to learn that God’s
tinre hundred arc better than oi'R ten thousand
(Jndges vii.). God’s standard is high, and. when
we cannot attain to it, it is quite natural (not
spiritual) to set up our own. Such jireparation
for service as .Scripture teaches both by precept
and example takes time and may call for much

[udienee. 'I'he fact that some act as if human
training were sullieient for God’s work shoidd
not cause us to act as if training were nnneees-
sary ; but God’s training is very different from
man’s. Missionaries should surely be able to
lead on in the knowledge of all the will of God
those who arc drawn to Christ, being exanqiles
to them of faith, and prayer, and obedience,
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aiul ever working witli the aim of leading them to
become witnesses of Christ to their fellow-
eoimtrymen.

Some requirements ol‘ a servant of Christ

going to another land are self-evident, such as

godliness as the resnlt of walking with God,
and an aj)prehension of the mind of Christ from
meditation in the Scri))tnres. These Avonld lead
to a self-saerilicing compassion for the ))crishing
and a gracious, lowly and holy fellowship with
other ser\ants of Christ, and wonld fortify one
against the false doctrines that abound. Apt¬
ness for setting forth the gos])el in its fnlness
and simplicity and for instrncting believers, and
ability to learn the langnagc in which it is
desired to do so, arc further requisites. Only
secondary to these are the (piestions relating to
health and apparent fitness to bear the climate
of the eonntry in which work is eontcm})lated,
as well as a readiness calmly to endnre hardness,

|)rivation and danger.
The Church, or assembly, shonld donbtless be
the lirst of ordinary s])heres of training. Many
who have become prominent in service for

Christ have learned mneh as they themseh es

sought to teach children. Jbit everything con¬
nected with the godly care and ordering of a
ehnrch shoidd gradually and practically be
entcrctl into by those who in a heathen land*/

may have to preach the gospel, gather converts,

and instrnct them in worshij), fcllowshi)) and
service. The ex])erienee thus gained will be of
the greatest nse if they are to fnllil the ))nrj)ose
of missionary work, which consists not oidy in
preaching the gospel, but planting native
churehes directly responsible to the Lord, and
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able to perform all the fimctions of >serij)turally-
constitiitecl assemblies.
Arising out of this is the desirability that one
who is going- forth to another land should for a
snflieient time be conneeted with a well-ordered
assembly, and thus gain some experienee of
the responsibilities associated with its life and
work, so as to become accustomed to the Scrip¬
tural ])attern according to Avhieh an assembly in
another land should be built up. Ihirnabas and
Saul, who were called from the Cdmrch at Antioch
to enter u})on missionary service, had lirst had
such an experience. It is recorded of them that
for a considerable time “ they assembled them¬
selves with the Church and taught much people

”

(Acts xi. 2G). They are mentioned in chap. xiii. 1
as ])ro[)hets and teachers there, and it was

“
as

tliey ministered to the Lord and fasted ” that
the Holy Ghost said, “ Sej)arate me JIarnabas
and Saul for the work wherennto 1 have called
them.” Of Timothy, too, it is said that before
Paul associated him with himself in his work,
he “ was well re|)orted of by the brethren that
were at Lystra and leoninm ” (Acts xvi. 2).
There is the [)ossibility, too, that a senior
worker with Avhom one may be engaging in
service may break down in health, or for some
other reason have to leave the field, jicrhaps
sooner than was anticipated,. Thus an inex})cri-
eneed and new Avorkcr would lind himsell of

necessity brought to the front with very hea\y
responsibilities deA'olving ipion him. Lidess such
an one has had good jirevious exjierienee in

assembly and Christian work at home, he Avill be
at a great disadvantage and may make many
mistakes. Accordingly, while prejiaration in
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assembly life is of immediate importance for
all who go forth, it is doubly so, nay indispens¬
able, in cases where comparatively new workers
have service and duties cast upon them that
require matured experience.
^Vc may here quote some remarks recorded in
Echoes in 1897 as a resnlt of a Conference held
at Chester that year :—
“Fitness is threefold: (1) Spiritual; (2)
Mental ; (3 ) Physical ; according to the order
stated in 1 Thess. v. 23 as to the entire sanctili-
cation of ‘ spirit, so\d and bod}".’ This order
should be kept in mind. We arc in danger of
putting mental endowment and especially
physical appearance first. . . . Spirituality is
the chief requisite, and this includes a good know¬

ledge of and carrying out of the Avord of God ; it
will be conneeted Avith a good home testimony
and a good report from those Avithout. There is
a siq)erficial spirituality to be guarded against,
but true spirituality Avill enable anyone to Avork
in felloAVship Avith others. One Avho cannot

get on Avith felloAV-teaehers in a Sunday-school
is not likely to do so Avith fellow-Avorkers in
another land. Ability to Avork with others is
essential, and there is deep significance in the
Lord’s sending TIis disciples tAvo and tAA'o. Sufli-
cient time is required to prove steadfastness of
purpose as Avell as fitness.”
Young servants of Christ, es})eeially those Avho
have not had adAantages in education ami the

ac(piiring of languages, might Avell employ their
leisure time by increasing their knoAvlcdge.
Fcav Avould think of a long course of advanced
instruction at the Avorld’s colleges to fit them
for the Lord’s Avork, and such a course Avould
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not be tukcii without serious spiritual danoer.
To devote several years to obtain a luedieal
(pialilieation, exeept when an oeeupation in life
has to be chosen in youth, does not seem a wise
outlay of time for one who judges he is called
to serve in the gospel. Some accpiirement of
knowledge that woidd be nscful in earing for the
sick and suffering might, however, enable anyone
to imitate the Lord in Ilis going about “ doing
good.” Showing kindness in deed should ever be
associated with making known the gospel in
word.

Pjio-MOTIox of Fei.lowsuip.

lint it is not always remembered that those
who are not going out under the rules of a
society need more training in some matters than
those who are, and especially in all things ])ertain-
ing to fellowship and subjection. Our aim,
as before stated, is to ])romote fellowship ;
but fellowship between those who go to other
lands and those who from a distance help them
in their work, takes for granted fellowship
amongst labourers in any gi\en sphere. The
hjwly mind that fosters and secures such fellow-
ship is, as a rule, the fruit ol‘ some experience
in an assend:)ly of Ood's children and is not
matured in a few days. This fellowshij) between
labourers in another land should begin at the
outset, and on first going forth, a younger
labourer shoidd communicate with elder ones
in the place to which he believes God is leading
him and make sure of a welcome before going.
Then again, no fresh work shoidd be eommeueed
or fresh fields of labour opened up without
seeking the fellowship of his brethren.
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Subjection.

It is hence of the utmost importance that the
need for this s]iirit of subjection slionld be taken
into aceonnt hy tliose npon whom the res]ionsi-
bility falls of commending candidates for the
mission held.
It is not that we arc urging nnscriptnral
conti’ol over the service of others, bnt the neces¬

sity so to cherish the mind enjoined in 1 Peter
V. 5, with regard to snbjcetion, that, even if

,

in
the confidence of inexperience, he may be quite
sure that his way of doing things wonld be better
than that of those who have been long in the
country, he Avill be ready to show his yieldingncss
and trust God as to the result. Any setting
aside of God’s way in these respects must sooner
or later lead to disastrous results, unless He in
Ilis grace by special dealing and deliverance
avert it. lint npon this we should not jn’csnme.
Perhaps we should not dismiss this subject
without reminding one another that the only
authority that can be rightfully exercised now
over fellow-servants of Christ is that which is

moral and spiritual, based upon a recognized
godliness of character and walk and not merely
iqion age and exjicrience. And if hapjiy sub¬
mission on the part of the younger is to be
expected, he or she should be treated as a fellow-
servant of Christ, and if fellowship is desired,
the elder should confer and take counsel with
the younger, and in no wise insist that in every
matter the younger must have no judgment of
his own. To do that would be to rejilace a

“ Hoard ” control by a

“ one-man ” control, and
older labourers would be demanding from others
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what they themselves found to l)e eontrary to
tlie mind of God in their own experienee. The
injunetion needs to be remembered by all, “ Vea,
all of you be sid3ject one to another.”

Marriage.

I'aith never sets aside eonsiderations of
prudenee, and one who is led of God will not
think lightly of the rnles any soeiety has laid
down as the result of the ex]3erienee of wise
and godly men, even though he is not bound by
them. It has been proved, for example, that
both brethren and sisters are more free for the

study of a language before marriage than after,
and most soeieties require a definite time to

elapse before workers are married. Should
those who are not under sueh rides eome short
of this ? Are there not good reasons for adding
to the fixed time rather than diminishing it ?
A young man who believes that he is ealled of
(fod to the service of the gospel may well ask
himself if he is prejiared for some self-denial
in the matter of marriage as well as in other
ways, not beeause of rules, but from simple
devotedness to the Lord. Treading the diffienlt

])ath of serviee in a foreign land wdth a wife and
family is very different from doing so alone.
We call special attention to this beeaus(> it is
a faet that, while men who follow a business
or ])rofession often have to spend a good while
in attaining a ))osition in whieh they ean marry,
some who go out as missionaries are not prejiared
to give a few years to the work before marriage,
and, indeed, some think they must be engaged
before thev begin.



We ought, perhaps, to guard against the word
(tl()}ic (used above) being misunderstood, as if we
woidd eneourage a l)rother to go alone to any
plane. In sending Ilis diseijdes “ two and two ”

the Lord plainl}?^ deelared His mind as to fellow¬
ship in serviee. It is not good for even a married
eouple to be alone at any station, nor wise
for sueh to be aeeompanied by only one single
brother or single sister, and the tendeney to

open new stations without experienee of things
in general and sulTieient knowledge of a language
is also to be de])recated,

Pkivilf.ge Axn REsroxsTmT.TTV of alt.

C'lIRlSTIANS.

In dwelling ujmn the position and responsi¬
bilities of workers, however, we must not forget
the other side of this weighty matter. The
privilege of helping forward the gospel, and the
aeeountability of all Christians to do their part
ill fulfilling the last eommand of our Lord (Matt,
xxviii. 19, 20), may ivell be taken to heart, and
will be by all who value the gospel and arc
living in the enjoyment of what it has brought
them. Do we ever consider Avhat would have
been our condition if the gos])el had been carried
to the east and not hcen brought to the west,

or even if God’s Word had not been given to us
in our own tongue at the Reformation and

preserved to us as it has been ? If we answer
these questions to ourselves, will not the next
be, IIow much can I do towards speeding on
the gosjiel to the millions who know not the
joyful sound, whether in heathen lands or in
countries where Rome holds ]ico]ile in bondage
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l^y kce]Mng back the Scriptures, never forgetting
tlic ancient jieople of God, the Jews, whom the
Apostle Paul always put

“ first ” ?
We have mentioned that those whose names

a])pear in Echoes have expressed the conviction
that God has led them forth in llis service and
that they go in simple dependence upon Him
for the snppl)^ of all their need. This conviction
we must also regard as having been shared by
those who commended them for their service
and showed fellowship with them in entering
upon it. The res])onsibility of an assembly in
enconraging one of their number thus to go forth
is not always considered ; bnt it is not a light
()ne and should not be lightly assumed.
'I'he commendation of an assembly shonld
snrely mean nothing less than the conviction
in that assembly that it would be furthering
the work of the gospel, not only by helping the
one commended to go forth, bnt also by showing
fellowship afterwards according to its ability.
'I'hc assembly which commends in this spirit will

n])hold the brother or sister in prayer when in a
distant land, and will also pray that what it
cannot do towards sui^jdying things of this
life may be made up through other channels.

Gifts for Sfectal Matters.

We always hesitate to speak of special need,
because we notice that gifts to meet it are
diverted from the daily needs of labourers. If,
for instance, in times of famine we rejiort much
scarcity in India, where a.b. is working, those
who wonld have sent something for a.r. may
send their gifts and say,

“ Let .\.r. use this for
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the hungry arouml him,” thus, so I’ar as they
arc concerned, leaving himsell' to suffer hunger.
This was true to such an extent in one
Indian Famine as to be qtute painful to Dr.
Maclean. Unusual necessities are a call for
unusual efforts. AVe are glad to see that in so
many Sunday-schools the young are encouraged
to thiidv of needy children in \arious lands less
favoured than themselves.
There are many other matters that call for
serious attention. The helping of labourers who
are no longer able to be occupied in service,

the care of widows and orphans, and the educa¬
tion of the children whose parents are giving
themselves to work in countries where they
cannot remain or be educated, are questions
of weight, and may well gi^x“ emphasis to some
of the things upon which we have dwelt.
But there are also from time to time parti¬
cular needs of the workers themselves which, if
mentioned, might be met in the same manner.
There is great and continued need of proper house
accommodation in many places, and this is a

matter of considerable moment as regards health.
But what benefit would it be to take food from
the meal-table to make tiles for the roof ? In
tropical countries frequent changes for health
are absolutely needful ; these cost money.
Then help is required for the work itself, as well
as for the personal needs of workers. To make
much of there being a large number of workers
while the funds sent them arc but sullicient (if
that) to furnish them with the bare necessities
of life is like a government glorying in an immense

army and sending it to war without its being
equipped for a campaign.
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Deceiving and Fokwakding Gifts.

There is always a great differenee in the

extent to ’whieh workers are known, w'hether liy
assemblies or individnals. Some are able to
write, and do Avrite, mneh more than others ;
some send cirenlar letters both to friends and to

meetings, while others never do so. lly means
of Echoes of Service we endeaAA)nr to mention
the Avork of those Avho otherA\dse might be over¬

looked and thus jirevent their being forgotten,
and by means of gifts left to onr diseretion Ave
are able to minister to their need. It is more
eeonomieal to foi'Avard several small gifts in one
sum. In many eases onr eheqnes or bank
drafts Avonld lie more easily cashed than cheques
sent by private individuals. All that Ave recciAX*
is forAA’arded Avithout deductions, the cost of
stamps and postage being reckoned in our office

cxjicnses, for Avhich Ave simply receiA'e A'ohmtary
gifts. When remittance by money order is

jireferrcd, as in India, the iioundage is dedueted,
but it costs less in })roportion to forAA'anl large
amounts than small ones. It should also be
borne in mind that the demand upon the time of
labourers in acknoAAdedging small amonnts is

great, and must hinder their projicr service.
For these reasons we do not ahvays forAvard
a gift immediately it is receiA'cd ; to do this
Avonld mean a great increase of labour and

exiiense to oursehxs in sending, and to the

recipients in acknoAvlcdging. Ordinary gifts,
AA’hen receiA'cd, are entered to the account of
those for Avhom they are sent or to Avhom they
are a))]iortioned, and amounts are forwarded at

frequent intervals during the year, the names of
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niissiouarics coming up in rotation for prayerful
consideration and remembrance.

Felloxvskip betzveen givers and receivers is as
much kept nj) as in days Avhen gilts were very
lev. When a gift is not designated it is at once
apportioned to a labourer, or to several, aceord-
ing to the amomit, and the giver is told on the
receipt to whom it will be sent. Sometimes
in the case of larger gifts the donor is informed
later. When a remittance is forwarded to a
labourer it is accompanied with a statement of
the name and address of eaeh donor (mdess the
donor wishes otherwise) and the amount from
eaeh, so that the recipient may write to the
sender. Some donors are kind enough to say
they do not wish the labourer to s})end time in
writing long letters, and eertainly writing to
nine or ten people must take time.
^^e are sometimes asked whether we prefer
gifts to be designated or not. Vs q are very glad
to see the link kept up betw'een those in various

s])heres of labour and their friends who en¬
couraged their going forth, by gifts being sent
definitely to certain iiersons, and especially for
the evidence thus afforded that assemblies whieh
have commended labourers have not forgotten
the responsibility thus ineurred ; but we are also
truly thankful that much is left to our diseretion,
for there are some who would scareely ever be

thought of, because they write so little. With¬
out wishing to eneourage this reticenee, we would
remind ourselves and others that it is not always
those who write least who have the smallest
reeord of serviee on high. Our aim is to keep all
labourers with whom we eorrespond continualh"
before us.
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Office Expenses.

It Avill be evident that the effort described
in the last note to })reser^'e fellowship between

givers and receivers makes niiieh more work
than the system of a society where gifts are
sim})ly acknowledged and put into a common
fund, from which rcmittanecs are forwartled.
Yet as compared with the pidilished aeconnts
of any society onr expenses are coiuparativeJij
small. But, if small by comparison, they are
real, for though onr own time is fnlly given
to the work, we arc compelled to have several

helpers and, of conrse, the cost of stationery,
l)ostagc, etc., is considerable. AVe wonld ])oint
ont here that the Editors give their services
entirely free, they take nothing from the funds
sent in for OHiee Expenses.

Expenses of Publication.

The expenses attaching to the ])rinting and

pnblication of Edioefi of Service are met by the
sale of the paper, and exce])t lately, throngh the
greatly increased cost of ])aper, etc., they have
been fnlly met by this means. AVe value all
efforts of friends to increase its eirenlation, anti
thus extend the knowledge of the work and lead
to growth of fellowship in it.

Conclusion.

In setting forth, in a new and enlarged edition
of this booklet, some of the i)rineiples of Scripture
concerning the ])rei)aration and work of the
Lord’s servants, the opportunity is afforded of



cniphasizino' more tlian ever the faet that the
doetrines of tlie ^Vord of God ean receive iio
modification througli the change from ancient to
modern conditions. The advance of civilization
does not affect the spiritual truths of the Hiblc.
Those are “ the faith which was once for all
delivered nnto the saints ” (Jnde, verse 3, R.A".)
—not delivered some time ago and liable to
modification by the authority of the Church, but
delivered finally by the Spirit of God through
the writers of the Book. To disregard these
]’)rinciples and to substitute humanly devised
arrangements is to dishonour the Lord. To
adhere to what Ilis AVord has taught, and act in
simple obedience to Ilis AAdll. is to ensure Ilis
a])proval and blessing now and Ilis reward at Ilis
Judgment Seat.
May what has becii written in the preceding
pages still be used of God to help Ilis servants
to carry out Ilis will.

Form of Bequest.

As we arc often asked for a form of bequest,
we are glad to give one. Any who may desire
to bequeath money for the missionary work
represented by Echoes of Service may, by follow¬
ing the wording of this form, save considerable
trouble :—
I bequeath to AVilliam Henry Bennet, AAhlliam
Kdwy A^inc, and AAhlliam Rhodes Lewis, ],
AAidcombe Crescent, Bath, or the survivors or



survivor of them, or other the Editors or Editor
for the time being of tlie iVIissionary Periodieal
called Echoes of Service, the sum of pounds

(free of legacy duty) to be applied by them or
him for sueh charital)le objeets as they or the
survivors or survivor of them in their or his
uncontrolled discretion may think fit, and I
declare that the receijit of the said Editors or
Editor of sueh Periodieal for the time lieing
shall be a sulfieient discharge for the same.
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